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To all the Alices who never
find Wonderland
and all t~e children who don't have
a Mr. Carroll to tell them tales
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Stagnation
Through stark black branches
A friendless sea beckons me.
Is that a ship my eyes behold?
Else my dreams betray me, unrelenting,
And I see but a fragment of sail.
Like cats pouncing upon their prey,
Billows rush onward, silent and furtive,
Yet I feel the water not,
For, afraid, I resist its gentle tug.
Too anchored is my troubled soul.
--Betty

Alexander

The sun can be a great help when the
heart is confused
Its brightness makes you close your eyes
Its warmth makes you go more slowly
Its intensity makes you deeper and richer
not only in skin color but unusually
Privacy---time---slow
maturity
The sun offers it but we must go out
and get it.
--Margaret

Harris

I'M DIFFERENT

4

I'm different-Why in hell should it bother you!
If you don't like meLeave my presence. We don't need each other's
dislike.
But as you leave--why should you look back one
last time to condemn?
Do you dislike me because I'm not like you?
Does everyone have to be like you before they get
your blessed approval?
Must everyone meet your code of dress and speech
before they can walk without being hit by words-If everyone was like you--what a damned boring
world it would be. (and I do mean damned!)
Can't you picture this-Different people, yet accepting the difference
and drawing from the difference so that you
can grow!
Maybe you are afraid of growing
Or (what a pathetic thought) Maybe you don't
know what growing is
Maybe you don't even know me-So how can you condemn something you don't
know or understand
Who in this creation gave you the right
to sit in judgment over me
Let me know so I can meet this fool •..
--Marie Lacy

5
Guardian
Look, my children, see the statue gleaming
A monument for men of good to praise-And hear its legend simply told,
Here, on the marble base, engraved:
"I am the servant 0 f the stat e,
Protecting life and liberty.
It falls to me to regulate
The evils of obscenity.
I take no stock in artists' whims;
Four-letter words are sin to me.
Erotic lines, uncovered limbs,
Are weapons of pornography.
There is no beauty in Verlaine,
And Miller you should never scan.
James Joyce had an evil brain.
Solomon's
singing should be banned.
But never mind the flowing blood,
The burning bombs, the blazing guns;
I only seek to stem the flood
Of villains claiming sex is fun.
You need not build a shrine for me;
But if you do, then let it stand,
An inspiration
to a people free,
Who placed the sacred scissors in my hand."
--Mark

Burns

gold--
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I am the night wind, blowing in from the east.
I have no place to rest my weary head.
It is my fate to roam the restless ways over all
the world-Crying, as I go, for all the misbegotten
souls
That through the darkness wander with no
destination;
They are my kinsmen.
When I meet my brother
And round him sweep my chilled embrace,
He shuts me out, or tries to,
With his collar to his ears and his hat down on
his face.
He- rushes, stumbling, awkward, toward the rathole
he calls home
And still, he is not rid of me.
I enter through the broken glass, the cracked wall,
Moaning, crying for him in his present state.
But who will listen, who will hear?
The world is filled with desolation-I have seen it all!
My grief is heavy, but I am substanceless-I cannot see things right!
I can only cry out, and wait to be heard.
--Brenda

Goodrum
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Two birds against the sky
We can teach one bird to fly
--Only-Raven or the dove
Two stars against the sky
One to wish on
one to die
--For-The nights are long
Two seas against the sky
One to sail on
one to lie
--Under-The seas are green
--Debe Sacarakis
I walk down the winding woodland trail.
The ground is soft beneath my feet.
Quiet engulfs me.
The forest ends and the majesty and grandeau
of the sea faces me.
I walk out to the cliff's edge, high above
the water.
The rocky beach and the pounding waves stretch
out below.
The taste of salt is upon my lips.
The massive rocks that rise from the sea
inspire me with awe
As their royal purple splendor is accented by
the golden glow of the setting sun.
I have found peace within me.
--Sandy Knight

Fable
Far beneath the surface, invisible,
lay the
eternal foundations. The Village sat on the granitefounded soil, trembling occasionally
trustworthiness.
"For " men said to each other, 11 she has not roared at
,
I'
our sins since our mothers' days, many years ago.
So they went on with their life on the earth,
polluting its green with their grey, and they
continued to sail their murky-scum-trailing
ships
on the seas. Their fierce chimneys intidated the
sun, you know, and Mountain couldn't see.
Tranquil, was the life of the Village; nothing
disturbing occurred to shatter the routine of its
stagnation. The blight grew high and choked the
aged oaks. It made the Village calmer, allowed
less smokestacks did the same, easing the burden
on the Villagers to distinguish between light and
darkness.
Abolished with the harsh lights of
heaven were the violence of the sea.
Its waves
were choked by the Village's garbage; no longer
could it rage at the pallidness of the land's thin
heart.
Until THAT DAY, The Village did quite well,
thank you. THAT DAY was a season, really; Spring.
And in that spring a group of Youths found the
last unquited grove in that muffled region.
Sitting to rest, they heard the Wisdom of the oaks,
the oaks Wnose stories were of Mountain's
own
roots, the foundations of the Village.
To that
tale their ears added the love song of the only
undamned creek, spattering and whispering
its
unrestrained way down its bed.
Tradition
and
Creation still spoke within that land'
could
either speak much longer.
'
Some of these newly awakened youths
vowed to remain in their grove.
There they
h~ped to escape the stagnation of the
Vlllage.
But, oh--if they had known it, they
carrled the blight and smoke and scum into the
heart of the grove.
They never were heard from
again, not to this very day.

9
A pair of the strongest young men raced to
tell their friends in the Village of the great
.i.i a co v er-y, "We must move the Village,"
they cried,
"there is a better place!" Pointing all about them,
~hey showed the misery of ignorance, conformity,
passion-lacking
life and endless emptiness that
lurked in the greyness of the streets and buildings
there.
Their passion made them suspect, though.
And watching carefully for an opening, the
Village-lovers
attacked them and threw them,
bloodied, from the land.
And the remainder of the youths watched all
this, saw the violence of reaction and the
despair of just remaining. They resolved to go
back to the Village in the shadows, but not to
live in its darkness. Some would speak, as well
as they could, of the message of the root-knowing
oaks. Some others would sing in the corners of
halls about the bed-song of the creek. Still
others would work in secret, taking advantage of
the shadows to slice off the branches of the
blight. Slice and hide and let the stagnation
destroy it self, they said, "then the wat ers
of many creeks will feed the growth of new
groves. Maybe our Village will become a forest
of great, tall trees!"
These youths have been heard from since,
but their voices are growing weak. The blight
makes it harder and harder to hear them.
--John

L. McCann

Loving is like the wind
Never blowing but in one direction
Never with equal intensities
Never just a warm September breeze
For me the wind brings sadness
For never more will it blow
Since

you.
--Tac

Norelny
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Lark's cry blows through open window
As she plaits her hair and sings,
Unfearful that, within the mirror, flesh
Will yield to skull's grin.
--That road is known, but there are
In her travel time
Grassy paths through secret glens,
By shellstocked beaches lapped by sighing seas,
Trails unconquered yet and eager for the foot, the
striving climb-Her songs are dreams of these and plans
To find the flower blooming even in the wasted sands.
At dusk I lean on grimy parapets atop the ancient
tower;
I hear her songs upon the wind,
Embrace the joyful tune--bright
solace in the coming
night-Until my bearded jailer finds my cell unlocked, and
cursing,
Drags me down where weary dronings of electric clocks
Choke out the melody.
But not the thoughts, 0 fair, defiant friend,
Not memories which bring me joy
Which clocks and chains and darkness
cannot kill,
Nor cold's blue teeth devour.
--Mark

Burns

12
Looking back, no one could have
ever convinced me,
That leaving you could have
meant losing you.
I've since learned that roads
Not only separate cities,
But people.
--Tac

Norelny

eternal mountains
crashing loudly
echoing

silent

tumultuously
tears

roaring

two yellow butterflies
frolicking to music in the wind
oblivious of me three feet away
oblivious of my pleading to be taken along
to dance across the field and float over the valley
than come rolling back with the mist at dusk in
minor movements and sad
you were closer than they
--Debe

Sacarakis
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Love, what actually is love.
Poets, authors, and linguists describe love as
an intimacy between people.
We have an intimacy, an intimacy not as lovers,
but something more.
Lovers are cunning and sly with one another
But we, we were truth.
No guards, no fences, just ourselves.
We fulfilled a mutual need, understanding.
We listened when the rest of the world
was talking.
We gave when the rest of the world
was taking
We helped when the rest of the world
was apathetic.
And most

important, we were there when the
rest of the world was absent.

To understand this is to understand friendship,
Not an everyday friendship, but one few people share.
One that continues even through the void of
time and distance.
After

all, what is time but the period
until we are together
And what is distance hut that road
which joins us together.
--Tac Norelny
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Softness
Floating

Silky
Air
Slow
lace and organdy
one on a window
one on an image moving

through

a field

of flowers

the sun
a multitude of orange and pink drops
sliding down transparent spouts
darker the sun
farther away the field
night sliding softly
and Hillory

into my memory.
--Debe

Sacarakis

It frightens me
this falling of leaves
this real winter cold
the early darkness
And no fires-This is fear.
How I pleaded
silently
Cherished the intermittent
glow
desiring
That unknown quantity
That peace.
And the ligbt in its strangeness
beaming
back and forth
back and forth ...
--Pam

Hampton
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